
Teacher Handbook 

This handbook is designed to assist you throughout the academic year, to maximize your 

experience with Classroom. This is a live document as changes are made it will reflect in your 

copy. 
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Logging In 

To log into Classroom you will need to go to https://skedula.com. 

Once here you will have 3 options 

1) If you are a first time user you will need to hit the Register(1) button.
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a) Once you choose this option you will be taken to a separate page where you will

need to register your account.

b) Make sure you fill out the appropriate fields, choose your school from the drop

down, your school title and unless told otherwise by your school admin, your

email address should be your @schools.nyc.gov account.

c) Once you have successfully completed this you will be able to return to the home

page and log into your school

2) If you are a returning user you can choose to sign in(2) or if you have forgotten your

password you can click the forgot password(3) link, which will ask you to enter your

email address, to email a reset password document.

Course Settings 

Course settings will help with both your individual/personal workflow it will also help you 

maximize the potential of the portal. From here you can set school wide grading policies, the use 

of special characters in your gradebook as well as importing school standards across your 

courses 
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Course Categories 

Average Calculation Routine: Averages v Points: 

Averages: Average of the percentage earned on the assignments in the category. This averages all 

assignments (within the category) based off of the percentage earned. 
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Points: Points earned by the student on category assignment/ Total possible points on category 

assessment. This weights assignments (within each category) based on maximum points. 

Categories: 

Categories can be weighted which means they will be assigned a percentage out of 100% 

allowing for different buckets to be filled in accordance to your school wide grading policy. 

You can create and name your own categories assigning them weights out of 100 or no weights. 

There is also the option to add these to additional marking periods. This is a good practice to 

partake in because once you push this button it will make a carbon copy 

of the previous marking periods categories. Once complete teachers can assign these categories 

to their courses by simply hitting the save to button and checking the boxes that apply to their 

classes. IO Administrators can also lock lock the categories as well as assign these categories to 

all the courses in the school by department. 

One interesting thing that weighted categories can do, is if a teacher does not use one of the 

assigned categories that percentage will spread equally amongst the categories that have been 

used. You can also check the box that states Drop Lowest Grade, which will drop the lowest 

grade in whatever category that the box is checked. If there is only one grade in that category 

that grade will be dropped. This box should not be checked until later in the marking period. 

Valid Grades and Valid Standard Grades 
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Classroom allows teachers and/or administrators the option to set a  "Grading Template" 

when grading assignments. By default, Skedula is designed to accept all undefined numeric 

grades such as, 0, 100, or 1000, to name a few. This feature gives the user the option to enter 

undefined grades/marks such as "ABS" (absent) or "INC" (incomplete).  To set Valid Grades 

click on the Course Settings tab then go to Valid Grades. 

Start by "Select A Course" and selecting a "Grading Template" from the options provided. 

Once selected, you can create your own valid grades template or modify one of the templates 

provided. 

Click "Create New Template "or "Edit Template" to begin defining grades. At the "Create New 

Grading Template" screen, enter the name of the template and check if you want the 

template to be shared with other users. To edit a mark/ grade, click on the pencil to the left of 

the mark. 

To add or edit a new mark, the following must be defined: 

Mark - can be numeric or alphabetic and can contain symbols like + or - 

Comment (optional) - enter a comment that will be displayed whenever the grade/ mark is 

used 

Description (optional) - enter a description of the grade/ mark 

Conversion (optional) - enter a conversion value to be used in grade averaging. If a conversion 

is not entered, the grade will not be averaged in the gradebook. 

Min Value (optional) - enter a minimum grade (used in standards based grading only) 

Proficient - choose if the grade shows student proficiency or not 

Grade Type - "Grade" type is for the final average output.  "Special" type is only for assignment 

grading. For example, a mark of "E" will convert to a 90 when the final average is calculated. A 

mark of "EX" will display in the gradebook but will not calculate as part of the student's average. 
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Once completed, save the mark/ grade to the template and Apply Changes 

Locate your modified template from the list and Save To the selected course(s). (Don't forget to 

Apply Changes) 
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Creating Assignment 

Step 1 

Go to the Assignments tab and then click Create Assignment . *Assignments can also be 

created by using the New Assignment icon on the dashboard 

Step 2 

Enter the Title of the assignment 
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Step 3 

Select the Category the assignment belongs to. In order to edit the category go to Course 

Categories 

Step 4* 

Viewable Date will automatically display today's date but can be adjusted. The date 

represents when the assignment can be viewed by students or parents on PupilPath. 

Please note, once a mark is given, or the viewable date has been reached, it will be 

shown on PupilPath 

Step 5 

Due Date will automatically display today's date but can be adjusted. The date 

represents when the assignment is due. This date is viewable by the students and 

parents on PupilPath 

Step 6 

Select the Marking Period. Please note, Course Categories must be setup prior to 

selecting subsequent marking periods 

Step 7 

Along with the above selections we are also able to chose the Max Points of the 

assignment. The max points is automatically set to 100 but can be adjusted based on the 

maximum allowable points a student can receive on an assignment. Please note, grade 
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according to the scale you used. For example, if a quiz is worth max points of 10 and a 

student receives 9, enter 9 as a grade. If you enter 90%, this is equivalent to 90 points 

on a 10 point scale. 

Step 8 

 The Weight of the assignment is automatically set at 1.000 (=1). This value represents 

how much weight this assignment receives in your gradebook. Every assignment counts 

as 1 assignment in the gradebook, hence, the weight of 1. If you want the assignment to 

have double the weight (in comparison to other assignments) change the weight to 2. 

Step 9 

All assignments are graded as long as "Is Graded" is checked-off. An assignment can be 

excluded from the average by deselecting the "Is Graded" check box. Please note, the 

option to grade is no longer available  if the box is unchecked 

Step 10 

If the assignment is Extra Credit select the check box. 

Step 11 

Exams created in IO Assessment can be linked by Link to IO Assessment 
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Step 12 

To attach standards to the assignment click the Attach Standards button. Please note, 

the standards must be attached to the course in Course Standards in order to select 

them from the list. 

Once the standard(s) are selected, click on Transfer Selection. 
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Once the selection is made, click on Apply Changes 
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Step 13 

You can now attach Skedula Files (located within your Skedula File Manager), Google 

Files (located within your Google Drive), or create a New Google File) 
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Step 14 

In the description box enter your assignment details for students to view  through 

PupilPath 

Step 15 

Check off the courses that should have this assignment and select the appropriate 

category. Please note, all courses will be automatically selected when creating the 

assignment. If you do not want a course to have this assignment, uncheck the course 
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Step 16 

Once complete Save Assignment and you may begin grading 

Grading Assignments 

There are two separate paths to grading an assignment: 

1. Traditional Gradebook

2. Single Assignment Grading

3. Standards Based Gradebook
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Traditional Gradebook 

1. Click Grades, then Gradebook.

2. Grades: The most important feature to enable the use of the gradebook is the creation of

assignments. Once an assignment is created, the title of the assignment is listed across the top of

the gradebook.

3. Filters: Allows the user the option to filter the assignments by marking period, grading

category, start date, and end date. Applying Filter will separate the gradebook for the

assignments with the specified criteria.
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4. Settings: Allows the user to set their gradebook by assignment order, viewable date or due

date, group assignments, and the option to color code the categories.

5. Every box within the gradebook corresponds to a student and an assignment. Clicking within

the box will activate two floating menus located above the student's name and above of the

assignment's name.

6. The icons located within the floating menu over the student's name allows the user the option

to find and replace grades for the student (paper with binocular icon), navigate to a student's

portfolio; new anecdotal, performance, show anecdotals, edit attendance, and class performance

(student icon), and the option to view all assignments with corresponding grades and category

for the student (bar graph icon).
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7. The icons located within the assignments floating menu allows the user the option to upload

grades (antennae icon), show assignment details ("i" icon), find and replace grade for the

assignment (paper with binoculars icon), edit assignment (tool icon), or create new assignment

("+" icon).

7. Assignment grades are typed within the cells. Please note, grades are automatically saved once

they are typed within the cell. The cell will turn green in order to represent the saved grade.

8. If the cell turns red, the information was not saved and the entered grade is invalid. In order

to correct invalid grades, check Course Settings > Valid Grades.
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9. In order to navigate from one class to another, click on the white arrow located within the

blue bubble. The arrow will pull down a menu of all your classes. Selecting a class will bring you

to that course's gradebook with its corresponding assignments.

10. Underlined grades represent a comment attached to the mark. To view the comment,

double-click on the grade.

11. Please note, the gradebook can be transferred to an Excel Document by clicking the Excel

Icon next to the word "Gradebook".

Single Assignment Grading 

1. Click Grade, then Grade Assignment.
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2. The class you are working with at the moment is highlighted in blue at the top of your page.

Select Assignment

3. Select the assignment you would like to grade from the drop-down menu.

4. Once the assignment is selected you can edit the assignment, analyze the data, and view more

information.

5. To make changes to the assignment click Edit Assignment.

 Add Grades 

6. To grade your students, type the grade within the 1st box or click on a grading icon.
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Note: Please be mindful to grade according to your max point scale. Failure to do 

so may give you incorrect averages if you did not mean to add extra points. 

7. Once a grade is placed in the box the indicator light to the left of the grading box will go from

yellow to green. If the indicator light turns red, this means that the grade did not save.

Please note, grades will automatically save within Classroom. In stand-by mode the indicator

lightwill be yellow, in save mode it will turn green, and in error the light will turn red.

8. Below the grading icons is a comment box. Comments will be displayed in PupilPath.

9. The alphabet letters located to the left of the student image allows you to jump to any student

whose last name starts with that letter of the alphabet.

Add Standard Grades 

1. If you attached standard(s) to your assignment, the option to grade will be directly below the

comment box. A standard can be graded individually from the assignment grade and from other

standards. In order to set up the valid grade for the standards go to Settings, then Valid

Standard Grades.
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2. Selecting the icons next to the comment box gives you the option to populate the overall grade

for the assignment based on the average from the standard grades. It also allows the user to

"push" the overall grade from the assignment down to the standards.

Functions Tab 

The Functions option located at the top of the page allows you to Find and Replace grades, 

comments, or curves. It also lets you "Curve Grades" and auto push standards from mark 

grades. 
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Standards Based Gradebook 

1. Click Grade, then Standards Gradebook.

2. To choose an assignment to grade, click on the "Assignment" tab on the upper-right hand

side of the Standard Gradebook.
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Note: On the Standard Gradebook page, you are defaulted to your latest assignment, 

whose title can be seen just above the page's title. Therefore, it may be necessary to change 

the assignment which you wish to grade. 

1. Select an Assignment

3. On the assignment selection page, you can view the title, marking period, max points,

description, category, viewable date, due dates, and standards. You will also have the option

to change or edit the assignment.

4. To change the assignment, expand the assignment drop-down and select the assignment

you wish to grade.

Note: On this page, you can also choose to auto-push standards Grades from an Overall 

Mark, by entering a check in the following tick box. Please note that this box must be 

checked before entering grades for the assignment. 

2. Grading Options
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After selecting the correct assignment, the Standard Gradebook page will take you back to 

the Grade tab for the new selected assignment. On the Standards gradebook, you will have 

multiple ways of grading: 

1. Manually entering both the overall mark and standards grades.

2. Entering overall marks and grading standards off the overall mark.

3. Entering Standards grades and grading the overall mark off the standards.

Option 1: Enter Overall Marks / Standard Grades 

To grade manually, just enter your grades into the mark and standards columns for each 

student. 

Option 2: Enter Overall Marks 

To grade off the mark, simply enter your overall Mark manually and click on the first action 

button to calculate the standards grade off your conversions in your Valid Standard Grades 

template. 
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Option 3: Enter Standard Grades 

To grade off the standard, simply enter your standards grades manually and click on the 

second action button to calculate the overall Mark off your conversions in your Valid 

Standard Grades template. 

3. Additional Notes

● When entering the overall marks and standards grade within the cell, if the cell turn

greens, the information is saved. If it turns red, this is an invalid grade. Please check

your standards valid grade template to see valid grades you can use.

● If you double-click the student's overall mark it will bring up a pop-up. In it, you can

change the grade, enter a comment, or enter a curve. Please make sure to save

changes when you are done editing the pop-up.

● In order to navigate from one class to another, at the top of the gradebook page,

simply click on the course in the dashboard or select the course from the all courses

drop down. The page will then refresh to that course's standard gradebook

Taking Attendance 

There are two different ways to take attendance in Classroom: 
1. Taking Attendance through the Seating Chart
2. Taking Attendance through the Attendance Book
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Taking Attendance through the Seating Chart 

1. Select the course you would like to setup a seating chart for on the top of Classroom.

Note: If you cannot see all your courses, hover your mouse over All Courses on the top right 
hand side. If you have too many courses in the drop down menu, see the guide Settings: 
Grouping Courses Together. 

2. Click Attendance, then Take Attendance.
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3. If you have not taken attendance for this course today, a window will pop-up to notify you.
Click Close.

Choose Attendance Date 

1. Underneath Attendance date, choose the date you would like to take attendance for. A
calendar will come up when you click in the box. You can click on a day in the calendar to
make it the attendance date.
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2. Hover your mouse over a student you would like to take attendance for.
3. Click A (Absent), P (Present), L (Late) or E (Excused). You can also type a comment in
the box.
Note: Attendance will save automatically. You will see a save disc appear in the bottom left
of the students picture. A small box with the color of the attendance indicator will show up
for that student after it has been recorded.

Taking Attendance through the Attendance Book 

Select the course you would like to take attendance for on the top of Skedula. 

Note: If you cannot see all your courses, hover your mouse over “All Courses” on the 
top right hand side. 
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If you have too many courses in the drop down menu, click here  for more information 
on how to group your courses. 

Click “Attendance” on the left hand side of Skedula, and then click “Attendance Book.” 
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Click the “Filters” tab on the right hand side of the screen. 

Choose which weeks of attendance you would like displayed. 

Choose which days of the week you would like to enter attendance days for. 
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Check the box if you would like to show possible cuts. This will compare the school’s 
daily attendance to your course attendance. 

Click “Apply Filter” to save your choices. This will take you back to the attendance book. 
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Edit the attendance using the Attendance book. Type A (Absent), P (Present), L (Late) 
or E (Excused) in the boxes. The most recent week will appear on the left. Scroll right 
for more days of attendance. 

 If you chose to show possible cuts, a red circle will appear next to students that were 
marked Present for official school daily attendance but absent for the course. 
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Note: Attendance will automatically save. If there is an entry that cannot be saved, the 
box around it will be red. 

Double click an attendance box to write in a comment for the student in the row on the 
date listed. 
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Click “Save Changes” on the top right hand side to save the comment. 
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Anecdotals 

Anecdotal logs can be created for individual students or student groups in the 
categories set by your school. 
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Step 1 

To access anecdotals, click Student>Anecdotal Logs, then click New Anecdotal. You 
can also click the New Anecdotal icon at the top of the site. 

Step 2 

Enter in the information surrounding the anecdotal. Select a category and add individual 
students or select a student group.  

Step 3 

Select a date and time then enter in the location and description of the anecdotal. 
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The Description field will be visible to everyone with whom the Anecdotal is shared, so take this 
into consideration before using student names or other personal information in this field 
(especially if it will be shared with multiple parents or students). 

Step 4 

If you would like to share with staff, parents or students click the individual check boxes. If you 
would like to create a private anecdotal check Confidential. When you have entered in all 
information click Save. 
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